Squilla al 'rnata Whitelegge, lYIem. Aust. ]}[us., IV, 1900, p. 199 (nee M. Edw.) . Squilla mcneilli Stephenson, Aust. J. lYIal'. F. W. Res., 4, 1, 1953, pp. 213-8, fig. 4A-F. Sixteen males, 40-85 mm.; thirteen females, 41-86 mm. N.S. Wales: The specimens have recently been reported upon In extenso (Stephenson 1953a) .
The species is known only from the N.S. Wales coast where it ranges from Newcastle to south of Green Oape. Most specimens were trawled at the unusual depths of from 25-90 fms., and several were from the stomachs of trawled fishes.
Ekman (1953, p. 196) notes the occurrence of Sq. a1'1nata from S.W. Australia. In a personal communication he gives the source as Balss ' (1918) work on the fauna of W. Africa. Balss refers toWhitelegge's misidentification of the present species from N.S. Wales. Ekman's note is therefore based upon a misidentified specimen from a mistaken locality.
Squilla scorpio Laheille.
Squilla scor 'pio Latreille, Encycl. Method., K, 1825, p.472; Remp, Mem. Ind. Mus., IV, 1, 1913, pp. 42-4, PI. n, fig. 30 ; Llli, Contrih. Inst. Zool. N at. Acad. Peiping, \T, 1, 1949, pp. 27-9, PI. IV, figs. 1, 2. Not represented in the collection. Miers' (1880) record from the N. Territory may well refer to the next species (see Stephenson, 1953 a) .
Squilla terrareginensis Stephenson.
Squilla tel 'rareginensis Stephenson, A ust. I. Mal'. F. W. Res., 4, 1, 1953, pp. 208-13, fig. 3A Hess, Al'ch. f. N atul'gesch., XXXI, 1, 1865, p. 170, PI. VII, fig. 22; Remp, M em. I nd. M us., IV, 1, 1913, pp. 49-50, PI. Ill, figs. 35-7; Hale, Bec. S. A ust. lYI~t.s., II, 4, 1924 W. Barnett, in prawn net; Sydney, 1893; Sydney, pres Sydney is the type locality, and Stead (1898) also recorded the species from there. It has been recorded from Victoria (Miers, 1880) , S. Australia (Hale, 1924) , and from S. W. Australia (Hale, 1929b) where it is evidently the dominant stomatopod . It is very common amongst catches of penaeid prawns from Moreton Bay (Queensland) and, as present records show, from Evans Head and Sydney in N.S. Wales. Brooks. SquiZla quinqueden,tata Brooks, Voy. H.M.S. "Challenger", Zoo1., XVI,  PI. I, fig. 3 , PI. II, fig. 6 ; Remp, JJf.e1n. [nd. Mus., IV, 1, 1913, pp. 52-3, p. 195; Holthuis, Temminckia, 1941, pp. 244-5. Male (Stephenson, 1953b) this species had not been recorded from Australia, but it is apparently moderately common at TowIlsville, Queensland. Not recorded previously from the Gulf of Oarpentaria. fig. 1 ; Remp, M em. 100. JJI1ls., IV, 1, 1913, pp. 58-60, PI. IV, fig. 48. Not represented in the present collection. Represented in the Qu.eensland Museum collections and recently recorded from Queensland (Stephenson, 1953b) .
Squilla laevis

Squilla quinquedentata
Squilla foveolata
Squilla nepa Latreille.
8quilla nepa Latreille, Encycl. JJf.ethod., X, 18'25, p. 471; Remp, JJIern. Ind. JJ!Ius., IV, 1, 1913, pp. 60-4, p. 195, PI. IV, fig. 49; Gravier, Ann. Inst. OceanogT. Monaco, XVII, 1937, pp. 179-82, figs. 2-3; Barnard, Ann. S. AfT. lJ!lus., XXXVIII, 1950, pp. 847-8, figs. lb, 2a. Not represented in the present collection. Represented in the Queensland :Museum collections and recently recorded from Townsville, Queensland (Stephenson, 1953b) . Doubtfully recorded from Queensland by Miers (18'80) and from "Australia" by Henderson (1893) . Kemp. Squilla wood-masoni Remp, Rec. Ind. Mus., VI, 1911, p. 99; Remp, JJ!Iem. Ind. M us., VI, 1. 1913, pp. 74-6, PI. V, figs. 63-5; Hansen, Siboga Exped., 104 Livr., Monogr. 35,1926, p. 12; Ohopra, Rec. Irld. Mus., XXXVI, 1935, pp. 26-7; Holthuis, Temminckia, VI, 1941, p. 225; Lui, ContTib. Inst. Zool. N at. Acad. Peiping, V, 1, 1949, pp. 42-3, PI. VI, figs. 12-14; Stephenson, ZooZ. Pap. Univ. Q'Zd., I, 1, 1952, '' iV. Australia. Kemp. Squilla, intel'rupta. Kemp, Rec. Ind. Mus., VI, 1911, p. 98; Kemp, Mern. Ind. Mus., IV, 1, 1913, pp. 72-4, PI. V, figs. 60-2 ; Boone, Bull. Vanderbilt Mar. Mus., V, 1934, pp. 28-31, PI. 7; Tweedie, Bull. Raffles M us., 10, 1935, p. 48; Holthuis, Ternrninc7cia, VI, 1941, pp. 252-4; Lui, Oontrib. Inst. Zool. Nat. Acad. Peiping, V, 1, 1949, pp. 39-41, text- fig. 3a- This species is common in S.K Queensland (Boone, 1934; Stephenson, , 1953b but has not been reported hitherto from N.S. Wllles. Tate. Squilla inornata Tate, Trans. Proc. Roy. Soc. S. Aust., VI, 1883, p. 51, PI. n, figs. 3a-c; Stephenson, JJ!Iern. Q'ld. Mus., 13, 1, 1953, pp. 41-2. Squilla. affinis var. intel'1nedia Nobili, B1l11. Mu,s. Zool. Anal. Oomp. Torino. 18, 455, 1903, p. 3. Squilla oratoria var. pel'pensa Kemp, Mern. Incl. Mus., IV, 1, 1913, pp. 70-2, PI. V, figs. 57-9. Squilla oratoria var. inornata Hale, Rec. S. A ust. M us., II, 4, 1924, pp. 495·6; Ohopra, Rec. Ind. Mus., XXXVI, 1935, pp. 24-5; Gravier, Ann. Inst. Oceanogr., XVII, 1937, pp. 183-5, fig. 6; Holthuis, Ternrninc7cia, VI, 1941, pp. 248-9; T,ui, Oontrib. Inst. Zool. 'Nat. Acad. Peiping, V, 1, 1949, pp. 37-8, An indigenous species described from S. Australia (Hale, 1924) and since recorded from Queensland (Stephenson, , 1953 where it is common in Moreton Bay. Present records show it is equally common near Sydney, and in addition it has recently been recorded from Victoria and Tasmania .
Squilla wood-masoni
SquilIa interrupta
Squilla inornata
Lysiosquilla maculata (Fabricius).
Squilla maculata Fabricius, Ent. Syst., II, 1893, p. 511.
Lysiosquilla maculata Dana, U.s. Explor. Exped., Orust., 1852, p. 606; Kemp, lJIIem. Ind. MUIS., IV, 1, 1913, pp. 111"6, PI. VIII, figs. 86-92; Edmondson, Occ. Pap. Bernice P. Bishop Mus., VII, 13, 1921, fig. 1 d; Bigelow, Bull. Mus. Comp. Zool. Harv .. LXXII, 4, 1931, pp. 169-73, text-figs. 9A, B; Boone, Bull. Vanderbilt Mar. Mt/,s., V, 1934, pp. 21-8, PIs. 5, 6; Ohopra, Rec. I nd. M us., XXXVI, 1935, pp. 28-30; Barnard, Ann. S. Ah. MU8., XXXVIII, 1950, pp. 855-6, fig. 3 d; Townsley, Pacific Sci., VII, 4,pp. 216c9, figs. 14, 15 a-g; Stephenson, M em. Q'ld. lJIi us., 13, 1, 1953 , pp. 44-5. Lysiosquilla miersi DIP Vis, Proc. Linn. Soc. NB. W., VII, 1883 Kemp, lJIIem. Ind. JYlus., IV, 1, 1913, pp. 116-'7 A tropical species common in Queensland and extending normally to about the N.S. Wales border (Stephenson et al., 1931; Dakin, 1950; Bennett in MS. 1950; Stephenson, , 1953 ; only an extremely rare wanderer would be found in the more southerly temperate waters. There are three previous records from W. Australia (Alexander, 1916 a, b; Stephenson, 1953 b) and there are several further specimens in the Museum of W. Australia which one of us CW.S.) has had the privilege of examining. This specimen has been. reported upon by Serene (1952) . The type locality is Port Essington (N. Territory).
Lysiosquilla multifasciata Wood-Mason. Lysiosquilla multifasciata Wood-Mason, Figs. Descr. Nine Squillidae, 1895, p. 1, PI. I, figs. 4-7; Kemp. Mem. Ind. MU8., IV, 1, 1913, pp. 122-4; Ohopra, John Murray Exped. Sci. Rep., 2, 1939, pp. 162-5, figs. 8, 9; Tweedie, Bull. Raffles ]J![us., 19, 1949, p. 39, fig. la, b ; Serene, REO. AusT. Mus., XXIII, 1952, pp. 11-12 (synonymy XXXV, 1926, p. 23; Stephenson, Zool. Pap. Univ. Q'ld., I, 1, 1952, pp. 10-11. Odontodactylus carnifer Kemp, Mem. Ind. ] [us., IV, 1, 1913, pp. 138-9 . Two males, 100 and 115 mm.; three females, 72-100 mm. Only recently recorded from Australia, and only from Queensland (Stephenson, , 1953 .
Odontodactylus scyllarus (Linn.) . Cancel' scyllarus Linn., Syst. N at., 12th ed., I, ii, 1767 , p. 1054 Odontodactylus seyllarus Borradaile, Froe. ZooZ. Soc., 1898, p. 36, PI. V, fig. 6; Kemp, Mem. Ind. Mus., IV, 1, 1913, pp. 135-7; Kemp & Chopra, Ree. Ind. Mus. XXII, 22, 1921, pp. 307-8; Komai, ~'Vlem. ColI. SC1. Kyoto Imp. Univ., Ser. B, Ill, 1927, pp. 335-6, Pl. XIII, fig. 2 ; Gravier, Ann. Inst. Oceanogr. Monaco, XVII, 1937. pp. 200-2, rfigs. 17-19. Not represented in the present colle(~tion but represented in Q'ld. Mus. collections, and recently recorded from Queensland (Stephenson, 1953 b Ser. B, Ill, 1927, pp. 336-8, PI. XIII, figs. 3-4; Bigelow, Bull. Mus. Comp. ZooZ. Harv., LXXII, 4, 19,31, pp. 145-7, Pl. I, fig. 1. Not represented in the present collection. Recorded from Broome, W. Aus" tralia, by Alexander (1916 b) , but as there are no specimens'in the W. Australian Museum, it is just conceivable that Alexander's material was O. cultrifer' which is common at equivalent latitudes on the east coast of Australia.
Gonodactylus spinoso-carinatus Fukuda.
Gonodactylus spinoso-carinatus Fukuda, Annot. Zool. Japan, VII, 1910, p. 143, PI. IV, figs. 2, 2a; Kemp, Mem. Ind. ] 1us., IV, 1, 1913, pp. 173-4; Serene, RElc. AUST. Mus., XXIII, 1, 1952, pp. 14-16, figs. 28-32. Male, 18 mm.; female, 16 mm.
Qtwensland: Two specimens, reef, N orth West Is., Capricorn Grp., Dec. 1931, coIl. F. A. McNeill. These are the only known Australian specimens (see Serene, 1952 Comp. Zool. Harv., LXXII, 4, 1931, pp. 127-35, text- fig. 1 ; Boone, Bull. Vanderbilt M al'. M us., V, 1934, pp. 13-16, PI. 3; Gravier, Mem. Inst. egypt., 37, 1938, pp. 178-83, fig. 5d A common warm-water species with records from Queensland (Henderson, 1893; MeN eill, 1926; Hale, ·1929 a; Boone, 1934 ; Roughley, 1936; Dakin, 1950; Stephenson, , 1953 and W. Australia (Alexander, 1916 a; Hale, 1929 b; Glauert, W. Aust. MUE., in 11'1:8.) .
Gonodactylus graphurus Miers.
Gonodactylus graphu1 'uS Recorded from the N. Territory (Miers, 1880b; Tate, 1883) ; Queensland (Miers, 1880b; Haswell, 1882; J\i(iers, 1884; Brooks, 1886; Ortmann, 1894; Kemp, 1913; Hynd in MS. 1948; Stephenson, , 1953b and W. Australia (Miers, 1880b; Balss, 1921 'Once Belg., XL, 1906, p. 158; Borradaile, Trans. Linn. Soc., Zoo1. (2) , XII, 1907, pp. 210, 212; Kemp, Mem. Ind. MU8., IV, 1, 1913, pp. 164-5, PI. IX, figs. 108-11; Holthuist, Twmminckia VI, 1941, pp. 282-4, TJXXII, 4, 1931, pp. 113-6, PI. 2, fig. 1 ; Boone, Bull. Vander'bilt JJ!I ar. M us., V, 1934, pp. 11-13, PI. 1, figs.,.2A, B; Gravier, Ann. Inst. Oceanogr. JJlonaco, XVII, 1937, pp. 202-4; Holthuis, Temminc7cia, VI, 1941, pp. 277-8. Gonodactylus 'GonodaGtylus chimgra, var. acutus Lanchester, Fauna Geog. Maldives and Laccadives, 1903, I, p. 447, PI. XXIII, figs. 3, 3a. (}onodactylus chimgm var. platysoma Kemp. JJ!Iem. lnd. JJ!Ius., IV, 1, 1913, pp. 162-3, fig. 1 (1) a wider body, with the greatest breadth of the abdomen between 21.5% and 23.5% of the total length including rostrum and tips of the telson; as against less than 20% in the typical form; (2) a shorter raptorial dactylus which is only very slightly bent at the tip; (3) telsonic keels narrow; (4) median telsonic keel not anchor shaped and not ending in a spine; (5) no lateral marginal teeth on the telson; (6) two black spots on the first abdominal somite in alc0hol preserved specimens.
In the present collection seven specimens (Reg. Nos. P.1761, P.1762, P.3135, P.3846, P.4297 3' and !i2, P.8032 ) possess this combination of characters, having breadth/length ratios of 21.6%-23.5%. A further specimen (Reg. No. P.3131) agrees in details (2), (3), (4), (5), and (6), and has a breadth/length ratio of 20.5%. Two further specimens (Reg. Nos. P.3132, P.8581) also agree in details (2)- (6) The breadth/length ratio is difficult to measure precisely because of varied degrees of telescoping and flexure in the abdominal somites. For example, in onespecimen (1'.8581 ) by stretching the specimen very slightly the ratio becomes 19.7% while when slightly telescoped it becomes 20.6%. In addition the ratios vary very greatly in different specimens of typical chiragra, from just over 18% to 20.5%. It is concluded that the continued segregation of var. platysoma cannot be justified. If so, Lanchester's (1903) var. acutus also falls into the synonymy.
G. chiragm is one of the commonest 'stomatopods in the warmer waters of Australia, with its habitat under stones and coral. It has been recorded from Queensland by Miers, 1880b; Haswell, 1882; Miers, 1884; McN eill, 1926; Ward, 1928; Hale, 1929n; Stephenson et al., 1931; Foxon, 1932; Hynd in MS., 1948; Dakin, 1950; Bennett in MS., 1950; Stephenson, , 1953b . There are also records from N. Australia (Miera, 1880ib; Tate, 1883; Pocock, 1893) , and from W. Australia (Miers, 1880b; Pocock, 1893; Alexander, 1916a, b; Balss, 1921 ; and Glauert, W. Aust. Mus. in MS.).
Gonodactylus tweediei Serene.
Gonodactylus tweediei Serene Apart from the present specimens ( Serene's 1950 types) another Queensland specimen has been noted ).
Gonodactylus pulchellus Miexs.
Gonodactylus trispinOStlS var pulchellus Miers The present specimens possess either one or two lobes between the submedian and intermediate spines of the telson and further invalidate Kemp's (1913) distinction between American and Australian "races".
Ill. KEYS TO THE ACSTIL\LIAX STOMA'J'Ol'OD.l..
The only published keys to strictly Australian species are those of Hale (1927) . These deal only with the southern species, which are a minority of the total fauna. The most comprehensive published keys are those of Kemp (1913) which deal with the entire Indo-Pacific fauna as known at that time. Kemp's .(lscttlans and Gonodactylus tweediei, and (b) more widespread species described subsequently which have been recorded from Australia (e.g., S. anomala). On the -other hand Kemp' s keys are possibly nnnecessarily comprehensive in including forms which are not likely to be found in Australian W/lters. The present keys are based upon Kemp, and include all known Australian and :a selection from the non-Australian species. This selection includes species which :are morphologically similar to Anstralian forms and should thereby assist the accurate identification of the latter. It also includes reasonable widespread Indo-PaCific forms which might be recorded from Australian waters when the northern shores are investigated more intensively. Non-Australian genera and species which are included in the keys are given within square brackets, and since they are not otherwise mentioned in the text, are accompanied by author and date. Descriptions, figures, and synonymy ,()f non-Australian species described prior to 1913 are given in Kemp's monograph which : should be referred to in ~1l cases of suspected additions to the Australian fauna.
Throughout, when the number of teeth on the raptorial dactylus is given, -the terminal tooth is included.
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RECORDS OF 'l'HE AUWrRALIAN MUSEUM. margin of 6th thoracic somite not hilobed .........•......................... grooved in a. complicated manner .................. G. glyptocercu.s. ;')th somite symmetrically grooved mid~dorsally. 6th with six dorsal bosses, each with five grooves running to"rards the summit ............................................................... G. stoliuru8. IV. SUMMARY AND DISOUSSION. Kemp'smonograph (1913) lists sixteen species of Stomatopoda from Australia. Later work has shown that one of these (Lysiosquilla miersi) is relegated to the synonymy.
(22) Lateral
Of another two, one (Bquilla microphthaZma) has become established under the name B. dep1'essa, and one (B. armata) has proved to be a wrongly determined record based on a species (B. m.cneiZli) which has since been recognized as new to science.
The total of species recorded from Australian seas has been considerably increased since Kemp's time. This has resulted from published works by Hale (1924 Hale ( , 1927 Hale ( , 1929a ; McN eill (1926 McN eill ( , 1952 ; Serene (1950 Serene ( , 1952 and .8tephenson (1952 , 1953a , b, 1954 . A total of forty-one species is now recognized, including the possibly doubtful records of BqttiZZa scorpio and OdontodactyZus japonicus, and excluding the discredited var. pZatysoma of Gonodactylus. chiragra. This is roughly onet'hird of the known species of Stomatopoda from the Indian Ocean and West-Pacific Ocean waters. Table I excludes those occurring at Lord Howe Island, located 300 miles east of N.S. Wales. A noticeable feature of the summary is the relative paucity of the faunas of the southern Australian States of Victoria, Tasmania and South Australia.
The total stomatopod fauna of southern Australian seas amounts to only eight species. Of these, one CH emisquilZa stylifem) is more Pacific Ocean in its distribution than Indo-Pacific or Indo-West-Pacific (Ekman, 1953, pp. 11 et. seq.) . Its range extends across the midPacific "boundary" to the west coasts of both the North American and South American continents, but the species does not occur in the Indian Ocean. Two others (Bquilla fasciata and B. inornata) are Indo-Pacific species and are apparently far from common in southern Australian waters; each has been recorded only once, from South Australia (Tate, 1883) .
The remaining five southern Australian species (B. miles, B. laevis, LysiosqtLiZla perpasta, .L. vercoi and L. oscu.lans) have been recorded only from Australia, and never from its tropical waters. Bquilla miles and B. laevis are common and conspicuous forms, and it seems unlikely that, if they occurred either in the East Indies or in New Zealand, they would have been overlooked. The same argument is more strongly exemplified with the three cited species of LysiosquilZa. Therefore it seems legitimate, pro te111., to regard all the five forms as indigenous cold water species, isolated from the main assemblage of the Indo-Pacific stoma top od fauna.
As a corollary it seems likely either that they have evolved in an area of semi-isolation (tantamount to a region of speciation) or that they are relict species. The former alternative seems more probable because of the absence of any indications of morphological primitiveness, and in view of a somewhat parallel situation in east South African waters. Hete the only indigenous species is the cold water Lysiosquilla capensis Hansen, 1895 (see Barnard, 1950 ).
The five distinctive species of the waters of the south-eastern quarter of Australia, plus the wider Pacific Ocean species, H emisqlLilla stylifem, provide the evidence that three-quarters of the fauna of this region is not, in the strict sense, made up of Indo-Pacific forms.
It therefore seems doubtful whether S.E. Australia can be included in the lndo-Pacific area from the aspect of stomatopod biogeography. 'rhis applies with greatest force to Tasmania and Victoria, from the waters of which no truly lndo-Pacific species have yet been recorded.
The particular region involved in this argument corresponds roughly to the Maugean cold temperate province of Australia proposed by lredale and May (1916) in their mollusc studies, and later modified by Bennett and Pope (1953) in their work on the common zoning forms of rocky shores. This province is geographically different from Rott's (1952) concept of the Maugean in her tunicate studies.
The stomatopod fauna occurring within the Maugean province extends con-!5iderably beyond the limits as defined by previous workers.
Thus three of five species in question range north-westward into either the Flindersian province of South Australian waters (see Ootton, 1938 ; Olark, 1946; Rott, 1952; Bennett' and Pope, 1953) or westward to a Baudinian region (Rott, 1952) in far south-westenl Australia, within the Flindersian province.
This diffuse distribution is in contrast with other marine groups such as the molluscs (Hedley, 1904; lredale, 1914 Ashby, 1926; Allan, 1950) ; the echinoderms (Olark, 1938 (Olark, , 1946 ; and the tunicates (Rott, 1952) . Another difference is that south-western Australia is the focus of indigenous species in some groups (e.g., echinoderms-Olark, 1946) , while southeastern Australia is the focus in the stomatopods.
Apart from the species of southern Australian waters, there appear to be five indigenous stomatopods. One (Squilla mcneiZli) has a limited distribution midway between southern and northern parts, and occurs off the New South Wales coast. Its known distribution is probably limited by the extent of offshore trawl fishing. The remainder (four) occur in the more northerly waters of Australia. Two of them are from such restricted localities that their biogeographical affinities are unknown. These are SquiZZa granti from Moreton Bay, Queensland and S. terrareginensis from near Oairns, Queensland. The other two species are S. depress a and GonodactyZus tweediei. The nrst of these is known from eastern Queensland and the N. Territory, and is one of the numerous links between the faunas of those widely separated parts. The second has been recorded only from the Oapricorn Group, Queensland and from Lord Howe Island, east of N.S. Wales, and is discussed here later.
Of the non-indigenous species, one (LysiosquiZZa Zatij1'ons from New South Wales) is a cold water form recorded also from New Zealand and Japan (see Kemp, 19l3) .
Another is HemisquiZZa stylifera, from south-eastern Australian waters, including N.S. Wales and, as shown earlier, widely distributed in the south Pacific Ocean. Ekman (1953, p. 196 ) considered that Sq. armata was another non-indigenous cold water form but his comments are unfounded, as previously shown in the systematic section of this study (see S. mcneiZli).
The remaining non-indigenous species, which dominate the overall picture of Australia's stomatopod fauna, are widespread, warm water, Indo-West-Pacific forms. These constitute the following fractions of the faunas of the various States of Australia: N. Territory, -i; Queensland, -i!; N.S. Wales, -11; Victoria, -it; Tasmania, -£; 8th. Australia, -i-; West Australia, -1 8 0' The dominauce of Indo-· Pacific species is proportionately greatest in the N. Territory, but numerically greatest in Queensland. This numerical predominance of Queensland is almost certainly due to more intensive collecting in that State.
It seems highly probable that, with the same sort of intensive collecting in the N. Territory, additional widespread IndoPacific species will be found. Much the same argument applies to the northern coasts of Western Australia.
Oomparison between the stomatopod faunas of the N. Territory and Queensland shows that, of the eight species firmly recorded from the former, seven occur also in Queensland waters, while the eighth (Lysiosquilla acanthocarptLs) is known in all from only twenty-three specimens collected over a very widespread area, and can be regarded as a chance rarity.
The N. Territory and Queensland species (particularly those of North Queensland waters) must be regarded as belonging to a biogeographic entity, which would also embrace species from the north of Western Australia. Stomatopod distribution provides no evidence to support the theory that northern Aus!tralia comprises two distinctive biogeog:raphical provinces-Solanderian arnd Dampierian. These were postulated for the molluscs (Hedley, 1904 (Hedley, , 1926 and proved satisfactory for the echinoderms (Clark, 1946) .
The same provinces are retained for the dominant fauna of rocky shores (Bennett and Pope, 1953) , although recent work (Endean, Kenny and Stephenson in MS.) tends to the opposite conclusion.
From north to south, the numbers of Indo-West-Pacific species decline on both the eastern and western coasts of Australia.
Material from the western quarter is too fragmentary for detailed consideration, but critical data on that from the eastern coasts are given in Table 2 . The main discontinuity in stomatopod distribution is in southern Queensland. This area has been collected more intensively than any other parts of the Australian waters. It is possible that the concentration of limits is a reflection of the collecting intensity, although it seems more probable that the discontinuity is a real one.
Three of the species involved are Squilla anomala, ,S. fasciata and Odontodactylus cultrifer~ which occur fairly commonly in catches of penaeid (commercial) prawns from Moreton Bay (27° 30' S); they are accompanied by the species, S. laevis.From the next pr awning grounds southward, in N.S. Wales waters (Evans Head, 29° S), a large collection of stomatopods was especially made by Mr. Lane, Fisheries Inspector.
It contained only S. laevis, and this suggested that the other three species just mentioned must certainly be much rarer there than in Moreton Bay. Another two species involved (Gonodactylus falcatus and G. chiragra) decline markedly in abundance from tropical to sub-tropical Queensland, and their relative sparsity in Moreton Bay indicates that this locality is very near to their southern limit of distribution. If it is concluded that these stomatopod distribution limits are substantial, Moreton Bay could be accepted as the most likely boundary of tropical dominance in the fauna.
This. is much further north than Ekman ' (1952, p. 25 ) suggested in his "Zoogeography of the Sea". Ekman's boundary has already been criticised by Bennett and Pope (1953) as being ".
. too far to the south, and most other authors on biogeography to whose work reference has been made, agree."
Unfortunately the habitats of many of the Australian specimens are unknown. It is difficult, for example, to segregate the coral dwelling species. These include many species of Gonodaciylus, and one would expect their limits of distribution to terminate with the southern extent of coral formations.
Two species (G. spinoso-ca.rina.tus and G. glyptocercus) certainly do stop at the Oapricorn Group of cay islets at the southern limits of the Great Barrier Reef, while two more (G. falcatus and G. tweediei) extend 262 REGORDS OF THE AUS'l'RALIA.N MUSEUM. to the most southerly coral formation-Lord Howe Island (31 0 S). The affinities of stomatopod fauna of this isolated area, ~f such can be deduced from so sparse a fauna, are definitely with southern Queensland, rather than with the more adjacent N.S. Wales waters, as is also the case with the echinoderms (see Endean, 1953) .
Without a more detailed knowledge of habitats, and of exact localities in some cases, it is impossible to segregate a Banksian or coral reef fauna (see Whitley, 1932 ) from a Solanderian or mainland coastal fauna in Queensland waters. Present indications are that the species of Squilla dominate the coastal region, where the habitat is characterized by shallow silted to muddy waters. On the other hand, species of GonodadyZus dominate the offshore coral reef area (Banksian), especially in coral breccia, but some are also recovered from dredgings in the shallow inshore water, and occur i.n the coastal inter-tidal zone under stones.
Apart from the distribution discontinuity in southern Queensland, the only remaining one of note is in the waters of Port J ackson and near vicinity, N.S. W'ales (34 0 S).
One suspects that this is again an apparent effect due to high intensity of collecting.
The four widespread species involved here are SquiZZa mphidea,S. wood-masoni, S. interrupta and Lysiosquilla macuZata.
These are evidently amongst the most cold tolerant of the warmer water Indo-Pacific forms. The remainder of the N.S. Wales fauna consists of the indigenous cooler water species S. Zaevis, L. perpasta and L. ve1'coi, plus a miscellany including the widespread Pacific species HemisquiZla stylifem, a cold water Indo-Pacific species, LysiosquilZa Zalifrons, and a species, S. mcneilli, indigenous to local waters. This mixture of faunistic compounds has insufficient homogeneity to justify the acceptance of a Peronian province for the Stomatopoda (see Hedley, 1926; Clark, 1946; Bennett and Pope, 1953; Endean, 1953) .
Summarizing the biogeography of the Australian stomatopods, it is that (1) There are two main elements-Ca) an indigenous cold water fauna centred in the waters of the south-eastern quarter, with some species extending to Western Australia and southern Queensland, and (b) a much larger Indo-West-Pacific fauna dominating the northern waters, with the limit of dominance on the eastern Queensland coast at about the region of Moreton Bay, and with western limits unknown; (2) theile two elements overlap in N.S. Wales, resulting in a fauna of mixed relationships; the same condition possibly holds for South Australia and the southern waters of Western Australia; and (3) the various faunistic provinces or regions recognized by workers in other spheres (viz. Solanderian, Banksian, Peronian, Maugean, Flindersian and Baudinian) are inappropriate to the present context.
